Postnatal growth of lung parenchyma in the piglet: morphometry correlated with mechanics.
A previous study of piglet lung growth (Mansell et. al. 1989. J. Appl. Physiol., 67:1422-1427) showed transient stiffness to changes in shape and volume immediately after birth. Later, elastic recoil was found to increase as the lung grew in weight and volume. The present study uses morphometry to test possible structural correlates of these two mechanical changes. Piglet lungs were fixed near full inflation via the airways during the immediate newborn period (6-12 hours, n = 3), at 3-5 days (n = 6), 25-30 days (n = 5), and 80-85 days (n = 3). Morphometry comprised arithmetic and harmonic mean thicknesses of alveolar septae and average mean surface curvature. Measurements of curvature and airspace volume were combined to differentiate alveolar expansion from septal proliferation as mechanisms for volumetric growth. The unique mechanical behavior of the newborn lungs was associated with relatively thick alveolar septae. Marked thinning of the septae and resolution of the stiffness to shape and volume change had occurred by 3-5 days. An increase in elastic recoil during the first postnatal month was found to be associated with simple airspace expansion. The second and third months were characterized by septal proliferation and increase in arithmetic mean septal thickness but elastic recoil did not increase further. Harmonic mean septal thickness and airspace volume per gram of lung tissue did not change over the course of the study. 1) A relative stiffness to shape and volume change in freshly newborn piglet lungs is associated with relatively thick alveolar septal walls; 2) postnatal development of piglet lung parenchyma involves septal lengthening and thinning followed by septal proliferation; 3) the initial phase of septal lengthening, rather than the later phase of septal proliferation, is associated with increase in parenchymal recoil.